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MERRILLVILLE, Ind., March 25, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- White Lodging Services and Hyatt Hotels Corporation (NYSE: H)

announced today that Denver's first dual-branded Hyatt Place/Hyatt House Denver Downtown has reached its final

construction height or "topped out."

Slated to open in November 2015, construction began on the 21-story, 361-room property in November 2013. A

Hyatt affiliate and White Lodging will each own 50 percent of the joint venture and White Lodging will operate the

hotels under franchise agreements with a Hyatt affiliate.

"It's very exciting to bring the Hyatt Place and Hyatt House brand to the downtown market," said General Manager

Chad Cuddy. "We look forward to joining the community and with our prime location we believe we are poised for

success."

Located at the southeast corner of 14th Street and Glenarm Place, the Hyatt Place hotel will offer 248 spacious

guestrooms and the Hyatt House hotel will offer 113 residentially inspired upscale guestrooms. Each hotel will

feature the brands' signature design and amenities. The hotels will be situated in the heart of the city's business

district and just one block from the Colorado Convention Center and Denver's famed 16th street entertainment

district, and within walking distance to the Pepsi Center and Coors Field.

The project, which was announced in April 2013, will be White Lodging's first newly built Hyatt House hotel, as well

as its first dual-branded property under Hyatt brands. Upon opening, it will be White Lodging's fifth newly

constructed, urban Hyatt Place hotel.

The hotels will be the 10th and 11th Hyatt-branded hotels in the Denver area and adding to White Lodging's

Colorado managed properties including premium-branded hotels throughout Denver, Boulder and the surrounding

communities in Colorado.

About Hyatt Place
Launched in 2006, the Hyatt Place brand brings to the upscale service hotel category the authentic hospitality for

which Hyatt is known. Inspired by multitasking travelers' 24/7 lifestyle, Hyatt Place combines style with casual
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hospitality. Featuring spacious guestrooms with the Cozy Corner, Free Wi-Fi everywhere, the 24/7 Gallery Menu,

Coffee to Cocktails Bar, and Free Hot Breakfast for guests. The Odds & Ends program also has guests covered with

items they may have forgotten and can buy, borrow or enjoy for free. Specially trained Gallery Hosts are on hand to

offer assistance with everything from directions to check-in to a freshly made meal.

Hyatt Place, a brand of Hyatt Hotels Corporation, offers more than 215 locations in the United States, Armenia,

China, Costa Rica, India, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Netherlands, and United Arab Emirates. For Hyatt Place information or

to make a reservation, call 1-888-HYATT-HP (888-492-8847) or visit www.HyattPlace.com.

About Hyatt House
Hyatt House, a brand of Hyatt Hotels Corporation, launched in 2012 and offers more than 55 locations throughout

the United States. Inspired by extensive research of guest experiences, Hyatt House hotels are designed to

welcome residents rather than guests and offer services, amenities, upscale spaces and a casual, comfortable

environment that reminds guests of home. Residentially inspired studios, one- and two-bedroom suites feature

contemporary full kitchens, living space with flat panel HDTVs and bedrooms with a plush bed. Complimentary Wi-

Fi is available throughout the hotel. The Morning Spread, a complimentary full hot breakfast featuring a made-to-

order Omelet Bar, is served daily and the H BAR features the Sip+Savor menu and full bar (Evening Social, Monday-

Thursday from 5:30-7:00pm, at select locations in lieu of the H BAR). Public spaces include a 24-hour Workout

Room, House Market and laundry facilities. A friendly House Host is available to check-in guests, provide directions

or help with other needs to help guests feel at home.

To learn more about Hyatt House or to book a reservation, visit www.hyatthouse.com or call 866-XS-HYATT (866-

974-9288).

About Hyatt Hotels Corporation 
Hyatt Hotels Corporation, headquartered in Chicago, is a leading global hospitality company with a proud heritage

of making guests feel more than welcome. Thousands of members of the Hyatt family strive to make a difference in

the lives of the guests they encounter every day by providing authentic hospitality. The Company's subsidiaries

develop, own, operate, manage, franchise, license or provide services to hotels, resorts, branded residences and

vacation ownership properties, including under the Hyatt®, Park Hyatt®, Andaz®, Grand Hyatt®, Hyatt
Centric™, Hyatt Regency®, Hyatt Place®, Hyatt House®, Hyatt Zilara™, Hyatt Ziva™, Hyatt
Residences® and Hyatt Residence Club® brand names and have locations on six continents. As of

December 31, 2014, the Company's worldwide portfolio consisted of 587 properties in 50 countries. For more

information, please visit www.hyatt.com.

About White Lodging 
White Lodging Services Corporation was established in 1985 and is headquartered in Merrillville, Ind. White Lodging

is a fully integrated hotel ownership, development and operations company focused on developing and operating

premium-branded hotels in growing urban markets across the United States. The company is a recognized leader
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that has defined and portfolio consists of more than 159 hotels in 20 states and encompasses representation of the

following leading brands:  Marriott International, Inc., Hilton Worldwide, Hyatt Global, Starwood Hotels and Resorts,

Preferred Hotel Group and InterContinental Hotel Group.

For more information about White Lodging, please visit www.whitelodging.com.

White Lodging Contact:

Kathleen Sebastian

Phone: 219.472.2861

Cell: 317.435.7446

 

Hyatt Contact:

Sian Martin

Phone: 312.780.5797

sian.martin@hyatt.com

Logo - http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20120210/DE51498LOGO

 

SOURCE White Lodging Services
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